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What is the BRC?



1.The current environment & Covid challenges

2.The outlook for retail in market towns

3.What retailers can do to support high streets & town 

centres

What I will cover



• Retail is the largest employer by sector in the 
country – 3m people

• High streets and town centres are the focal 
point for our communities, generating huge 
social value, not just economic

• Retail is 5% of the economy, and more 
productive

• Retail is the biggest employer of people who 
walk to work, and disproportionately of:

• women

• young people

• those with entry-level qualifications and

• those with caring or other 
responsibilities

Why does retail matter?



1. The current environment & COVID 
CHallenges



• Retail, hospitality, travel and events worst hit

• Lockdown 1 cost the sector £1.6bn per week – current lockdown is £2bn pw

• Retailers also faced significant costs in putting in protective measures – see Sainsburys 

• Supermarkets ramped up to Christmas demand levels in three weeks – normally this takes three 
months of planning

• Supply chain is resilient, but people must shop ‘normally’

• Tale of 3 sectors – grocery, homewares and fashion/footwear

• Split by location too – city centres doing very badly, but suburban locations, market towns, and 
retail parks doing relatively better

Impact of covid on retail



• ONS & BRC headline sales data sounds positive: August saw 
total retail sales above pre-pandemic levels, a level sustained up 
to last month with October sales up 5% yoy

BUT:

• In-store non-food sales down 9% in last 3 months – fashion & 
footwear hardest hit

• People eating out less – grocery is cannibalising hospitality

• A lot of sales driven by homewares – will this run out of steam?

• ‘Mission shopping’

ONLINE?

• ONS data shows that online sales are 46% higher now than in 
February

• Online food sales, previously only 7% of grocery market, now at 
13%

• Total share of online as proportion of all retail sales grown from 
20% to 30%

• Non food online sales are 40% of the total

sales



• Year on year UK Footfall decreased by 33% in 

October

• Footfall on High Streets declined by 39% YOY. It 

was the most negatively affected location in 

September.

• Shopping Centre footfall declined by 38% YOY

• Contrast with Retail Park decrease of ‘only’ 9% 

YOY, thanks to wider open spaces in comparison 

to other locations & a higher proportion of 

supermarkets

footfall



• Retail employs 3m people

• Expect 250,000 to lose jobs by end of the year, 
more to come in 2021

• Many retailers doing cash flow calculations in weeks 
not months

• Christmas golden quarter vital

• January – Christmas sales data and end of rent debt 
enforcement moratoria

• Expect to see more CVAs

jobs



2. The outlook for retail in market towns



• ‘Market towns’ vary – Shropshire has 
Much Wenlock (popn 3,300) and 
Shrewsbury (pop 72,000) – so 
following comments will not apply 
universally

• How each location fares also 
dependent on other factors – council, 
funding, sense of place, previous 
planning approaches

• Not immune from wider high street 
changes – have lost post offices, banks

• Many replaced by charity shops

• Also discount supermarkets have made 
inroads

What has happened in market towns



• Data shows that market town footfall down by 27% compared to high street drop of 
39%

• Market towns have generally fared better in 2020 as shopping locations as they have:

• Residential population

• Walkablility/small scale

• USP – local food, heritage, local arts/culture

• More independents

• Markets!

outlook – moderate to good, strenthening
later



3. What retailers can do to support high 
streets & town centres





• 300+ BIDS – varied and local approach 
across the UK

• Local authorities – equally varied

• Institutions & networks – IPM, ATCM, LGA

• Case study – marshals and queue 
management

Working with partners



• £3.6bn Towns Fund launched 
in July 2019

• Includes £1bn Future High 
Streets Fund  

• Up to £25m each

• Task Force is a critical friend 
for support for Future High 
Street bids: guidance, 
signposting, best practice

• 5 year term

• Is this all enough – one CPO 
could swallow up an entire bid

Towns fund & High street task force



• Covid has accelerated trends already underway in retail

• But it is also causing huge damage to large parts of the industry

• Market towns are not immune but are faring relatively better as shopping 

locations

• Retailers need to work together with BIDS, councils and others to support 

high streets in all locations

In conclusion



Thank you. 

Any questions?


